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 An adverse drug reaction is a general term referring to any 
untoward reaction to a medication. 

 ADRs occur in approximately 30% of hospitalized patients & 3%
of all hospitalizations are a result of ADRs. 
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Adverse drug reactions
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 Type A reactions — Can affect any individual, given sufficient dose & 
exposure, & are predictable from the known pharmacologic properties of a 
drug. (85 to 90% of all ADRs)

 Type B reactions — These are hypersensitivity reactions that occur in a 
susceptible population of patients &, in most cases, cannot be predicted from 
the known pharmacologic properties of a drug. (10 to 15% of ADRs)
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Notable exceptions are the predictable hypersensitivity reactions associated with HLA-B genotypes. Examples include abacavir hypersensitivity with HLA-B5701 & carbamazepine hypersensitivity with HLA-B1502 in Han Chinese. HLA testing of patients is recommended before administering these drugs in populations in which there is appreciable prevalence of the genotype. 



Type A reactions
Overdose Hepatic failure (acetaminophen) 

Side effects Nausea, headache (with methylxanthines) 

Secondary or indirect effects GI bacterial alteration after antibiotics 

Drug interactions        Erythromycin increasing theophylline/digoxin blood levels 

Type B reactions
Intolerance*                                           Tinnitus after a single aspirin tablet 

Idiosyncrasy• (pharmacogenetics) G6PD deficiency: anemia after antioxidant drugs 

Allergic drug reactions (allergy) Anaphylaxis from β -lactam antibiotics

* Side effects at sub-therapeutic doses.

• Drug effect not attributable to known pharmacologic properties of drug and not immune medicated.
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Type B reactions may be further subdivided as follows:Exaggerated sensitivity to known drug toxicities (Intolerance)— some patients experience the pharmacologically predictable toxicity of a drug (or several drugs) at low & sometimes subtherapeutic doses. An example would be the individual who develops tinnitus in response to a single dose of aspirin. This putatively reflects altered drug metabolism or increased end-organ sensitivity. Patients with this type of drug intolerance are usually identifiable by a careful review of past ADRs.Idiosyncratic drug reactions — are qualitatively distinct from the known pharmacologic toxicities of the drug. These reactions can arise from genetic differences in the patient, such as primaquine causing nonimmune hemolytic anemia in patients with G6PD deficiency.The mechanisms of most idiosyncratic drug reactions remain obscure & probably reflect complex interactions of metabolic & constitutional factors. Immunologic drug reactions (drug allergy) —Result from specific immunologic responses to medications. Allergic drug reactions account for about 6 to 10%of all ADRs, but up to 10% of fatal reactions.



 Drug allergy or drug hypersensitivity is an unpredictable adverse drug 
reaction that is immunologically mediated. 

 The term immunologic drug reaction is also used to describe these 
reactions.

 Allergic drug reactions account for about 6 to 10%of all ADRs, but up to 
10% of fatal reactions.
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The appropriate diagnosis & treatment of a patient experiencing an allergic reaction necessitates differentiation between allergic reactions from other adverse drug reactions. Predictable: usually dose dependent, & related to the pharmacologic actions of the drug Unpredictable: often dose independent, & are related to the individual's immunologic response or to genetic differences in susceptible patients
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Age
 Children are less likely to become sensitized than adults, presumably 

because younger age is likely to be associated with less cumulative drug 
exposure  & may be related to immaturity of the immune system. 

Gender
 More female than male patients experience allergic reactions (up to 2.3 

: 1), although this may vary by type of reaction, drug, patient age, & 
setting. 
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Genetic Factors
 Patients with histories of allergic rhinitis, asthma, or atopic dermatitis who 

develop a systemic drug reaction tend to react more severely than others. 

 Familial occurrences (rare, have been reported)
 Ethnic predisposition (blacks are more susceptible to angioedema from ACEIs)
 Ability to metabolize a drug is influenced by genetic makeup

Associated Illness
 Occurrence of reactions to Co-Trimoxazole in patients who are HIV+ is about 10-

fold higher than in the HIV- population.
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Ethnic predisposition to drug allergy is increasingly recognized. Whites are more likely to develop hypersensitivity reactions to abacavir than nonwhites, & blacks are more susceptible to angioedema from ACEIs than are other ethnic groups.A patient's ability to metabolize a drug is influenced by his or her genetic makeup & may affect the incidence of allergic reactions. Associated IllnessThe incidence of maculopapular rash with ampicillin therapy is significantly higher in patients with EBV infections (e.g., infectious mononucleosis), lymphocytic leukemia, or gout.Occurrence of reactions to Co-Trimoxazole in patients who are HIV positive is about 10-fold higher than in the HIV-negative population.



Previous Drug Administration
 A previous history of an allergic reaction to a drug is the most reliable risk factor 

for development of a subsequent allergic reaction.

Drug-Related Factors
 Dose
 Frequency of exposure
 Route of administration      

(Risk of Sensitization:    Topical > IM > IV > Oral)

 Patients with a history of drug allergy appear to be at increased risk for adverse reactions 
to other pharmacologic agents.
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Dose (penicillin-induced hemolytic anemia requires high & sustained drug concentrations)Frequency of exposure (In β-lactam antibiotic IgE sensitivity, frequent intermittent courses, rather than continuous therapy, are more likely to result in drug sensitization)Topical administration carries the greatest risk of sensitization, whereas the oral route is the least sensitizing. IM administration is more sensitizing than the IV route.  In a patient who is already sensitized to a specific medication, the risk of an allergic reaction to that medication is greatest when it is given IV and least when given orally. This is thought to be a function of the rate of drug delivery.
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 Immediate— Type I reactions classically begin within 1 h of the last 
administered dose. However, some IgE-mediated reactions appear after 1 h, 
particularly after oral administration of a drug. In addition, taking the 
medication with food further slows absorption. 

 Delayed— Reactions appearing after 1 h are classified as delayed, although 
most delayed reactions begin after 6 h & typically after days of treatment. 
These reactions may be caused by several different mechanisms, but are not 
IgE-mediated. 
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There are different systems of classifying immunologic drug reactions.World Allergy Organization (WAO) Some delayed reactions begin after weeks of continuous treatment. One such disorder is "drug rash with eosinophilia & systemic symptoms" (DRESS), which is a systemic drug reaction that begins 1 to 12 weeks into continuous treatment. This reaction, which is also called "drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome" (DiHS), is characterized by fever, rash, & multiorgan involvement. The liver (hepatitis) & heart (hypersensitivity myocarditis) may be affected. These reactions can persist for weeks to months, even after the medication is stopped.



 Type I:                  Anaphylactic Reactions
 Type II:                 Cytotoxic Reactions
 Type III:                Immune Complex–Mediated Reactions
 Type IV:               Cell-Mediated (Delayed) Reactions
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Classification by Reaction Types 
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Historically, immunologic reactions, whether caused by drugs, infections, or autoimmune processes, have been divided into four categories (I to IV) according to the Gell & Coombs system:Type IV reactions were further subdivided into types IVa, IVb, IVc, & IVd. Medications cause types I & IV reactions far more commonly than types II & III. Most medications cause just one type, although certain drugs, such as penicillin, can induce all four types.



 A period of several weeks is required after 
initial exposure & sensitization before an 
anaphylactic reaction can be elicited.

 Once sensitized, however, an anaphylactic 
response can be elicited within minutes as 
a result of existing antibodies. 

 In addition, an anaphylactic response can 
occur on re-exposure to small amounts of 
drug administered by any route. 
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Initial exposure to an antigen results in production of specific IgE antibodies. On re-exposure, antigen interacts with antibodies bound to the surface of mast cells or basophils, causing the release of histamine & other mediators such as LTs, PGs, thromboxanes, & PAF.A period of several weeks is required after initial exposure & sensitization before an anaphylactic reaction can be elicited.Once sensitized, however, an anaphylactic response can be elicited within minutes as a result of existing antibodies. In addition, an anaphylactic response can occur on re-exposure to small amounts of drug administered by any route. Reactions that clinically resemble anaphylaxis, but do not involve immunologic mediators (antibodies), are termed anaphylactoid reactions.Acute & generalized reactionsOccur when a previously sensitized person is re-exposed to a particular antigenSeverity from pruritus & urticaria to bronchospasm, respiratory distress, laryngeal edema, circulatory collapse, & deathAnaphylactic reactions to antibiotics & radiographic contrast media reportedly occur in 1 in every 5,000 exposures, 10% of which are fatal.Acute & generalized reactionsSeverity from pruritus & urticaria to bronchospasm, respiratory distress, laryngeal edema, circulatory collapse, & death



 Cytotoxic reactions involve the interaction 
of IgG or IgM & can occur by 2 different 
mechanisms.

 Common clinical manifestations include 
hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, & 
granulocytopenia. 

 Penicillin-induced hemolytic anemia

 Delayed in onset & caused by antibody 
(usually IgG) mediated cell destruction
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First, the drug binds to the cell as a hapten . Antibodies (IgG or IgM) specific for the bound drug or to a component of the cell surface that has been altered by the drug then bind, initiating a cytolytic reaction.Cell destruction may be mediated by complement or by phagocytic cells that have antibody Fc receptors on their surfaces. Activation of complement near the cell surface can result in loss of cell membrane integrity & cell death. Alternatively, neutrophils, monocytes, or macrophages may bind to an antibody-coated cell through IgG Fc receptors on their cell surfaces, resulting in phagocytosis of the target cell. The process of enhancement of phagocytosis by antibody binding to cell surfaces or other particles is referred to as opsonization.In addition, cell-bound IgG may direct the nonphagocytic action of T cells or natural killer cells, which results in cell destruction by a process called antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity. This process can proceed in a nonspecific fashion as T cells bind to the target cell through IgG Fc receptors on the T-cell surface. Contact between the target & effector cells is necessary.Cells commonly affected by these types of reactions include erythrocytes, leukocytes, & platelets, resulting in hemolytic anemia, agranulocytosis, or thrombocytopenia, respectively. This process may be initiated by drugs such as penicillin, quinidine, quinine, phenacetin, cephalosporins, & sulfonamides. Another type of reaction that may affect the formed elements in blood is the “innocent bystander” reaction. With this type of reaction, antigen–antibody complexes formed in blood adhere nonspecifically to cells. Complement is then activated, resulting in cell lysis.



 Formation of drug–antibody complexes in 
serum, which often deposit in blood vessel 
walls, resulting in activation of complement 
& endothelial cell injury.

 Also referred to as serum sickness

 Manifest as fever, urticaria, arthralgia, & 
lymphadenopathy 7 to 21 days after 
exposure. 

 Delayed in onset
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Clinical presentation  of Type III reactionsSerum Sickness Vasculitis  Drug fever 



 Antigen binds with sensitized T cells. 

 Contact dermatitis is the most common 
manifestation of cell-mediated reactions, 
although systemic reactions can occur. 

 The variety of clinical manifestations of 
delayed hypersensitivity has been attributed 
to distinct patterns of cytokine release & 
effector-cell recruitment, based on the type 
of T cells stimulated. 

 Delayed in onset 
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Each pattern of cytokine release recruits specific effector cells, such as macrophages, neutrophils, or other T cells, & is responsible for the unique clinical manifestations of the reaction. Based on this new understanding, type IV reactions have been reclassified as type IVa, type IVb, type IVc, & type IVd, corresponding to 4 unique patterns of T-cell & effector-cell involvement. Although these reactions may be associated with adverse effects, they also may be useful for diagnostic purposes. Purified Protein Derivative (PPD) antigen from Mycobacterium tuberculosis used in the tuberculin skin test & other recall skin test antigens, such as mumps. After intradermal injection, these antigens produce a local reaction (erythema & induration) within 48 to 72 h.



 Have no correlation with known pharmacologic properties of the drug 

 Require an induction period on primary exposure but not on 
readministration

 Can occur with doses far below therapeutic range 

 Often include a rash, angioedema, serum sickness syndrome, anaphylaxis, 
& asthma 

 Occur in a small proportion of the population 

 Disappear on cessation of therapy & reappear after readministration of a 
small dose of the suspected drug(s) of similar chemical structure 

 Desensitization may be possible
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 The first step in the diagnosis of an allergic drug reaction is to 
recognize & differentiate it from other adverse drug reactions. 

 The single most informative diagnostic procedure for allergic drug reactions is 
a detailed drug history, which is helpful in obtaining the information 
necessary to determine whether a reaction represents a drug allergy & in 
identifying the culprit drug. 
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In inquiring about prior allergic & medication encounters, it is important to document the drugs to which the patient has or has not previously reacted. This can sometimes alert the clinician about certain types of compounds to which the patient is likely to react. In addition, the acquired information allows the clinician to characterize the drug reaction & to appreciate how such a reaction might be manifested in the patient on exposure to the same, or an immunologically similar, compound in the future.
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 Prior allergic & medication encounters 

 Nature & severity of reaction 

 Temporal relationships between drugs & reaction (dose, date initiated, duration) 

 Prior exposure to the same or structurally related medications subsequent to the 

reaction 

 Effect of drug discontinuation 

 Response to treatment 

 Prior diagnostic testing or rechallenge 

 Route of administration 

 Other medical problems (if any) 
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The temporal relationship between drugs & reactions often is the strongest piece of evidence implicating an allergic reaction to a particular agent. Drugs that the patient has received for long continuous periods before the onset of a reaction are less likely to be implicated than drugs that have been recently initiated or restarted.Equally important is to determine when an adverse reaction has occurred. Many compounds have been reformulated over the years, resulting in removal of sensitizing impurities (e.g., penicillin, vancomycin). Therefore, it is possible that re-exposure to the agent will not result in an adverse event.Inquiring about whether the patient has received the drug since the first episode by asking the patient about other brands or names of other drugs in the same class (e.g., amoxicillin, ampicillin) will assist in determining whether the patient is likely to react to the drug on re-exposure. It usually is helpful to chart all the drugs the patient is currently taking, their dose, & start & stop dates of use. This can be compared with the onset & disappearance of the reaction.Another important method of identifying a potential drug-induced allergic reaction is to examine the patient's medication list to determine whether the patient is receiving an agent that commonly is implicated in causing the exhibited allergic manifestation. For example, amoxicillin & ampicillin are two of the top three drugs implicated in drug-induced rash. Allergic reactions require an induction period to sensitize the person to the antigen; however, once sensitized, allergic symptoms typically occur immediately on re-exposure. Therefore, a prior exposure to the same or structurally related compounds needs to be documented.



Generalized reactions 
 (Anaphylactic reactions/serum sickness reactions/drug-induced fever/drug-

induced vasculitis/autoimmune drug reactions)

Organ-specific reactions 

 Pseudoallergic reactions 
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Anaphylaxis occurs through one of three mechanisms.IgE-mediated mechanism : Histamine has multiple effects & is likely responsible for vasodilation, urticaria, angioedema, hypotension, vomiting, abdominal cramping, & changes in coronary flow. Leukotrienes , PAF, & PGs are generated rapidly as a result of cellular degranulation. (insulin, streptokinase, penicillins, cephalosporins, local anesthetics, & sulfonamides)Formation of immune complexes that activate the complement systemdirect stimulation of mediator release: radiocontrast media



 Anaphylaxis is an acute, clinical syndrome that results from the rapid 
release of immunologic mediators from tissue mast cells & peripheral 
blood basophils.

 Symptoms usually begin within minutes of exposure & most 
reactions occur within 1 h. 

 In general, the severity of the anaphylaxis is directly proportional to 
the speed of onset.
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On rare occasions, anaphylaxis can appear several hours after exposure & late phase or biphasic attacks have occurred 8 to 12 h after the initial attack. angioedema (laryngeal edema) with complaints of a lump in his throat (this also may be described as throat tightness or constriction by some patients).The upper & lower respiratory tracts also can be involved during an anaphylactic event. (Hoarseness, stridor, indicating upper airway involvement)(tachypnia, wheezing or acute emphysema indicating lower airway involvement)Although almost any organ system can be affected, the cutaneous, GI, respiratory, & cardiovascular systems are involved most frequently, either singly or in combination. These “shock organs” contain the largest number of mast cells & are the most highly affected.Cardiovascular collapse & hypotensive shock (anaphylactic shock) are caused by peripheral vasodilation, enhanced vascular permeability, leakage of plasma, low cardiac output, & intravascular volume depletion. Shock Organs Cutaneous  (Erythema/pruritus/urticaria/angioedema) GI  (abdominal cramping, diarrhea (which can be bloody), nausea, & vomiting)RespiratoryCardiovascular systems  (Cardiovascular collapse /hypotensive shock /Tachycardia /Arrhythmias /Ischemia )



 Effective management of anaphylaxis requires quick recognition & 
aggressive therapeutic intervention because of the immediate life-
threatening nature of the reaction. 

 The severity of the anaphylactic reaction must be assessed quickly, the 
probable causative agent determined, the administration of the 
offending substance discontinued, & the absorption of the offending 
agent minimized.
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 Epinephrine is the drug of choice for the pharmacologic management of 
anaphylaxis & for all major or severe allergic reactions. 

 Route of epinephrine administration
 If anaphylaxis is not severe or life threatening, or if vascular access cannot be 

readily obtained, epinephrine can be administered IM or SC. 

 Epinephrine should be administered IV in cases of anaphylaxis that progress to 
shock because low cardiac output & intravascular volume depletion from shock 
↓ tissue perfusion & possibly the absorption of SC or IM injections. 
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α-adrenergic effects :↑ systemic vascular resistance & ↑ BP (counter the vasodilating & hypotensive effects of histamine) β-adrenergic effects : bronchodilation & ↑ cardiac rate & contractility Inhibits the release of mediators from basophils & mast cells.IM epinephrine injections into the thigh achieve higher epinephrine concentrations more rapidly than do SC or IM injections into the arm.



 Epinephrine infusion prepared by mixing 1 mg (1 mL) of a 1:1000 
dilution of epinephrine in 250 mL of normal saline to make a 
concentration of 4 mcg/mL.

 The infusion should start at 1 to 4 mcg/min & be titrated to clinical 
response, with a maximal rate of 10 mcg/min. 

 Circulating blood volume can ↓ by as much as 50% in the first 10 min of 
anaphylactic shock. Therefore, vigorous fluid resuscitation might be 
necessary (1 to 2 L of NS at a rate of 5 to 10 mL/kg in the first 5 min).
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At the same time, another IV line should be established & NS infused at a rate sufficient to maintain perfusion to vital organs. NS is the preferred crystalloid because it stays in the intravascular space longer than does dextrose & does not contain lactate (e.g., Lactated Ringer's solution), which could worsen metabolic acidosis. Circulating blood volume can ↓ by as much as 50% in the first 10 min of anaphylactic shock because of vasodilation & fluid shifting from the intravascular to the extravascular space. Therefore, vigorous fluid resuscitation might be necessary (e.g., 1 to 2 L of NS at a rate of 5 to 10 mL/kg in the first 5 min).Inhaled β-agonists, H1- & H2-receptor antagonists, corticosteroids, & aminophylline commonly also are used to supplement the actions of epinephrine. Cerebral perfusion, as evidenced by adequate mentation, must always take precedence over BP readings when managing shock. Placing a patient in the Trendelenburg positionPatients taking a β-blocker, whether cardioselective or not cardioselective, could experience more severe episodes & more refractory episodes of anaphylaxis than patients not taking a β-blocker.(blunted response to epinephrine )If patient's BP & HR do not substantially improve shortly after initiating epinephrine, IV glucagon, which can stimulate HR & cardiac contractility independent of β-adrenergic blockade, should be given. 



Drug Therapy of Anaphylaxis
Drug Indication Adult Dosage Complications

Initial Therapy

Epinephrine

Hypotension, 
bronchospasm, laryngeal 

edema, urticaria, 
angioedema

0.3 to 0.5 mL of 1:1,000 IM or SC Q 5 min PRN 3–5 mL of 1:10,000 IV over 5 
min Q 10–20 min PRN.
1 mL of 1:1,000 in 250 mL of NS IV at a rate of 1–10 mcg/min (preferred over 
intermittent injections)
3 to 5 mL of 1:10,000 intratracheally Q 10–20 min PRN

Arrhythmias, HTN, nervousness, 
tremor

Oxygen Hypoxemia 40%–100% None
Metaproterenol Bronchospasm 0.3 mL of 5% solution in 2.5 mL of saline via nebulizer (i.e., 15 mg) Same as Epinephrine

Or Albuterol – 0.5 mL of 0.5% solution in 2.5 mL of saline via nebulizer (i.e., 2.5 mg) –
Or Isoetharine – 0.5 mL of 1% solution in 2 mL of saline via nebulizer (i.e., 5 mg) –

IV fluids Hypotension 1L NS Q 20–30 min PRN (rates as high as 1–2 mL/kg/min may be necessary) Pulmonary edema, CHF

Secondary Therapy
Antihistamines Hypotension, urticaria – –

H1-Blockers –
Diphenhydramine 25–50 mg IV, IM, PO Q 6–8 h PRN
Hydroxyzine 25–50 mg IM or PO Q 6–8 h PRN

Drowsiness, dry mouth, urinary 
retention; may obscure 
symptoms of continuing reaction

H2-Blockers
Cimetidine 300 mg IV over 3–5 min or PO Q 6–8 h PRN
Ranitidine 50 mg IV over 3–5 min Q 8 h PRN or 150 mg PO BID PRN

–
–

Corticosteroids

Bronchospasm; patients 
undergoing prolonged 
resuscitation or severe 

reaction

Hydrocortisone sodium succinate 100 mg IM or IV Q 3–6 h for 2 to 4 doses
or
Methylprednisolone sodium succinate 40–125 mg IV Q 6 hrs for 2 to 4 doses

Hyperglycemia, fluid retention

Aminophylline
Bronchospasm 6 mg/kg loading dose (if necessary) IV over 30 min followed by 0.3–0.9 

mg/kg/hr as a maintenance dose
Arrhythmias, nausea, vomiting, 
nervousness, seizures

Norepinephrine Hypotension 4 mg in 1 L DW 5% IV at a rate of 2–12 mcg/min Same as Epinephrine
Glucagon Refractory hypotension 1 mg IV over 5 min, followed by 5–15 mcg/min infusion Nausea, vomiting

Doses are for aminophylline; to convert to theophylline, multiply by 0.8. Lower rates may be required in elderly patients, those taking medications that ↓
aminophylline metabolism, those with hepatic dysfunction, & those with HF. Higher doses may be required in younger patients or cigarette smokers.
Glucagon may be particularly useful in patients taking β-adrenergic blockers, because it can increase both cardiac rate & contractility regardless of β-adrenergic 
blockade.
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6-Mercaptopurine Furazolidone Itraconazole

Antithymocyte globulin Hemophilus B vaccine Minocycline

Carbamazepine Indomethacin Pentoxifylline

Cefaclor Intravenous immune Phenytoin

Ciprofloxacin globulin Rabies vaccine

Fluoxetine Iron dextran Co-Trimoxazole

Formation of drug–antibody complexes in serum, which often 
deposit in blood vessel walls, resulting in activation of complement 
& endothelial cell injury.
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Is a type III hypersensitivity reaction that results from the production of antibodies directed against heterologous protein or drug haptens with subsequent tissue deposition. The most common culprits are penicillin, amoxicillin, cefaclor, & trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.



Clinical Manifestations

Fever, Cutaneous eruptions, lymphadenopathy, & joint systems. 
Onset 1–2 weeks after exposure, 2–4 days in sensitized individuals. 
Laboratory data relatively nonspecific: ESR & circulating immune complexes. 
Complements C3 & C4 are often low, whereas activation products C3a & C3a 
desarginine are elevated. 
RF sometimes present. 
UA may reveal proteinuria, hematuria, or an occasional cast.

Prognosis
Usually mild & self-limiting. 
Most resolve within a few days to weeks after withdrawal of inciting agent.

Treatment
Aspirin & antihistamines can relieve arthralgias & pruritus. 
Corticosteroids may be required for severe cases & tapered over 10–14 days.

Serum Sickness: Summary
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Drug fever — Fever can be the sole symptom or the most prominent symptom of drug hypersensitivity, accompanied in a minority of cases by nonurticarial rash or other organ involvement. Drug fever can arise from type IV immunologic reactions as well. 



 Febrile reaction to a drug without cutaneous symptoms
 Is estimated to occur in 3% to 5% of inpatients. 

 Drug fever can be challenging to identify & can be misinterpreted as a new 
infectious process or failure of an existing infection to respond to 
treatment.(prolonged hospitalization & unnecessary tests or medications) 

 Definitive diagnosis:  Stopping the suspected offending agent
 If a rash is not present: Fever generally resolves within 48 to 72 h 
 If a rash is present: Fever may persist for several days 
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The most important finding in the case of M.M. is her clinical improvement with respect to her pulmonary status despite a high-grade fever & persistent leukocytosis; she also appears healthier than expected if she had an untreated infection. Whereas a drop in her WBC count would be anticipated given her improving respiratory function, her WBC count remains elevated, consistent with hypersensitivity drug fever. Notably, her eosinophil count is increased, a frequent sign of hypersensitivity reactions. 



 Hypersensitivity reaction

 Pharmacologic action of the drug (e.g., cell destruction from antineoplastic agents 
releases endogenous pyrogens)

 Altered thermoregulatory function (e.g., ↑ metabolic rate from thyroid hormone)

 ↓ sweating from drugs with anticholinergic properties (e.g., atropine, TCAs, 
phenothiazines)

 Drug-administration-related fever (e.g., amphotericin B, bleomycin)

 Idiosyncratic reactions (e.g., neuroleptic malignant syndrome from haloperidol, 
malignant hyperthermia from inhaled anesthetics)
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Allopurinol Epinephrine Penicillins
Aminoglycosides Folate Phenytoin
Amphetamine Griseofulvin Procainamide
Amphotericin B Heparin Propylthiouracil
Anesthetics, inhaled Hydralazine Quinidine
Antacids Hydroxyurea Quinine
Anticholinergics Ibuprofen Ranitidine
Antihistamines (except diphenhydramine) Imipenem Rifampin
Antilymphocyte globulin Insulin Salicylates
Antineoplastics Interferon Streptokinase
Azathioprine Iodides Streptomycin
Barbiturates Isoniazid Sulfonamides (including antibiotics& diuretics)

Bleomycin Iron dextran Sulindac
Carbamazepine Macrolide antibiotics Tacrolimus
Cephalosporins Mebendazole Tetracyclines
Chloramphenicol Metoclopramide Tolmetin
Cimetidine Methyldopa Triamterene
Clofibrate MAO inhibitors Trimethoprim
Cocaine Muromonab-CD3 Sulindac
Corticosteroids Neuroleptics Vancomycin
Cyclosporine Nifedipine Vitamins
Chloramphenicol Nitrofurantoin
Diazoxide Oral contraceptives
Digoxin Para-aminosalicylate 36Dr Mohammad Taraz
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Famotidine is rarely a cause of fever without other symptoms of an allergic reaction. 



Manifestations

Temperatures may be 38°C or higher & do not follow a consistent pattern. 

Although patients may have high fevers with shaking chills, patients generally have few 
symptoms or serious systemic illness. 
Skin rash, eosinophilia , chills, headache, myalgias, & bradycardia.

Onset of fever after exposure to the offending agent is highly variable, ranging from an 
average of 6 days for antineoplastics to 45 days for cardiovascular agents. 

Occurrence of fever is independent of the dose of the offending agent.

Treatment

Although drug fever can be treated symptomatically (e.g., with antipyretics, cooling 
blankets), stopping the offending agent is the only therapy that will eliminate fevers.

Patients generally defervesce within 48–72 h of stopping the suspect drug.

Prognosis

Drug fever is usually benign.
Rechallenge with the offending drug usually results in rapid return of the fever. 
Although re-exposure to the suspect drug was previously thought to be potentially 
hazardous, there is little risk of serious sequelae.
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Vasculitis — Drug-induced hypersensitivity vasculitis typically presents as palpable purpura and/or petechiae, fever, urticaria, arthralgias, lymphadenopathy, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and low complement levels. Purpuric lesions often affect the lower extremities. Uncommonly, other organs, such as the gastrointestinal tract or kidneys, are involved. The most common culprits are penicillins, cephalosporins, sulfonamides (including most loop and thiazide-type diuretics), phenytoin, and allopurinol.



 Hypersensitivity vasculitis is characterized by inflammation of the small blood 
vessel walls. 

 These reactions occur when immune complex deposition within the small veins & 
arterioles activates complement, causing the release of chemotactic factors. 

 These factors attract polymorphonuclear cells that cause vessel damage.

 Approximately 20% of cases of Cutaneous Vasculitis are believed to be drug-
related. 
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Hypersensitivity vasculitis, also called cutaenous leukocytoclastic angiitis (CLA), is characterized by inflammation of the small blood vessel walls. Criteria for the Classification of Hypersensitivity VasculitisCriteria                                                         DifinitionAge at disease onset >16 yrs                   Development of symptoms after age 16Medication at disease onset                    Medication was taken at the onset of symptoms that may have been a precipitating factorPalpable purpura                                       Slightly elevated purpuric rash over one or more areas of the skin; does not blanch with pressure & not related to thrombocytopeniaMaculopapular rash                                   Flat & raised lesions of various sizes over one or more areas of the skinBiopsy including arteriole & venule       Histologic changes showing granulocytes in a perivascular or extravascular locationThe diagnosis of hypersensitivity vasculitis can be made if a patient exhibits at least 3 of these criteria.



 Palpable purpura & maculopapular rash occurring symmetrically on the extremities 

 Multiple organ systems may be involved:
Renal: microscopic hematuria to nephrotic syndrome & acute renal failure
Liver: enlarged liver, elevated enzymes, arthralgias

 Laboratory data usually show nonspecific abnormalities of inflammation: ↑ESR & leukocytosis. 
Peripheral eosinophilia may be present & serum complement concentrations can be low. 
Histologic findings on biopsy reveal granulocytes in venule or arteriole walls 

 Onset typically 7–10 days after initiation of therapy
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The first step is to discontinue the drug. Drug-induced vasculitic reactions typically resolve on their own without additional interventions. If the reaction is severe, corticosteroids can be used.



Allopurinol Mefloquine Ritodrine

Azathioprine Methotrexate Sotalol

Carbamazepine Naproxen Sulfadiazine

Cephalosporins Nizatidine Terbutaline

Cimetidine Ofloxacin Torsemide

Ciprofloxacin Penicillin Trimethadione

Clarithromycin Phenytoin Valproate

Furosemide Phenylbutazone Vitamins

Hydralazine Pneumococcal vaccine Warfarin

Hydrochlorothiazide Procainamide Zidovudine

L-Tryptophan Propylthiouracil –
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In addition to the previous workup, other laboratory & diagnostic procedures might demonstrate peripheral eosinophilia & low serum complement concentrations. A biopsy, which typically reveals granulocytes in the wall of a venule or arteriole & eosinophils at any location, would provide more definitive information. 
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 Characterized by the presence of autoantibodies &, in some instances, 
clinical features of an autoimmune disorder. 

 A drug-induced syndrome resembling SLE usually is characterized by 
myalgias, arthralgias, positive ANA titers, & ↑ESR. 

 Drug-induced SLE was first recognized over 50 years ago in a group of 
patients taking hydralazine for antihypertensive therapy. 
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Anticonvulsants Interferon Procainamide

β-Blockers Isoniazid Quinidine

Chlorpromazine Methyldopa Sulfasalazine

Estrogen Minocycline Terbinafine

Hydralazine Penicillamine Zafirlukast
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Hydralazine & procainamide have been the drugs most frequently associated with this syndrome. 



Frequency Less likely to affect females & blacks than idiopathic SLE. 

Clinical Manifestations

Milder disease than idiopathic SLE. 
Arthralgias, myalgias, fever, malaise, pleurisy, & slight weight loss. Mild splenomegaly & 
lymphadenopathy. 
Onset: usually abrupt, occurring several months to years after continuous therapy 
with the offending drug. 
Appearance: Classic butterfly malar rash, discoid lesions, oral mucosal ulcers, 
Raynaud's phenomenon, & alopecia are unusual features with drug-induced lupus as 
opposed to idiopathic SLE.
Laboratory studies: positive ANA (predominantly single-stranded DNA & antihistone antibodies), 
anemia, & ↑ ESR. 
Many patients demonstrate ANA without development of lupus disease. It is, therefore, not 
necessary to discontinue therapy in asymptomatic patients with positive ANA.

Treatment
Clinical features subside & disappear days to weeks after discontinuation of the offending drug. 
Serologic tests resolve more slowly. ANA may persist for a year or longer.

Prognosis
Drug-induced lupus does not predispose to development of idiopathic SLE. 
Lupus-inducing drugs do not appear to ↑ the risk of exacerbation of idiopathic SLE.
Long-term treatment with interferon-λ may, however, worsen pre-existing SLE. 45Dr Mohammad Taraz
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Although all patients with symptomatic drug-induced lupus test positive for ANA, many patients taking lupus-inducing drugs become ANA positive without going on to develop lupus. In patients treated with procainamide, about 50% to 75% are positive for ANA after 12 months & 90% after 2 years or more of continuous therapy; only 10% to 20% of those patients actually develop lupus symptoms. Similarly, up to 44% of patients are ANA positive after 3 years of hydralazine therapy, but drug-induced lupus occurs in only 6.7% of patients after 3 years of treatment. It is not necessary to discontinue therapy in asymptomatic patients with positive ANA because most of them will never develop clinical symptoms. DIL does not predispose patients to the subsequent development of idiopathic SLE. In most instances, lupus-inducing drugs do not ↑ the risk of exacerbation of idiopathic SLE; however, long-term treatment with isoniazid may worsen pre-existing SLE. Musculoskeletal complaints can be treated with aspirin or NSAIDs. More severe symptoms from pleuropulmonary or pericardial involvement may require the use of corticosteroids.Differentiation of drug-induced lupus from SLEIn contrast to idiopathic SLE, drug-induced lupus is less likely to affect females. In general, drug-induced lupus is a milder disease than idiopathic SLE. Symptoms usually appear abruptly after several months to years of continuous therapy with the offending drug.Common complaints include fever, malaise, arthralgias, myalgias, pleurisy, & slight weight loss.  The classic butterfly malar rash, discoid lesions, oral mucosal ulcers, Raynaud's phenomenon, & alopecia are unusual features in drug-induced lupus in contrast to idiopathic SLE.In addition, the CNS & kidneys rarely are affected. 



Blood
 Thrombocytopenia(chills, fever, petechiae, mucous membrane bleeding) 
 Granulocytopenia(chills, fever, arthralgias, & a precipitous drop in the leukocyte count)
 Hemolytic anemia(can be subacute or acute & can be sufficiently severe to cause renal failure) 

Liver
 Cholestatic reactions: (Jaundice ,pruritus, pale stools, & dark urine)
 Cytotoxic reactions: (hepatocellular necrosis or steatosis)

Lung
 Asthma
 Infiltrative reactions (from eosinophilic pneumonitis to acute pulmonary edema)

Kidney
 Interstitial nephritis(Penicillins, Sulfonamides, & Cimetidine) 

Skin
 Erythematous, Morbilliform, or Maculopapular skin reactions. 
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In a surveillance study of drug-induced skin reactions, amoxicillin was the most common cause, followed by Co-Timoxazole & ampicillin. 
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Narcotic AnalgesicsSome opiates stimulate histamine release &, thereby, cause hypotension, tachycardia, facial flushing, ↑ sweating, or pruritus. In many cases, the opiate can be continued with administration of an antihistamine to treat the symptoms. Morphine & meperidine cause the greatest histamine release in both in vitro & in vivo studies.Codeine, hydromorphone, oxycodone, & butorphanol stimulate histamine release less commonly; levorphanol, fentanyl, sufentanil, methadone, & oxymorphone have little to no effect on histamine levels. One of the more frequent reactions to epidurally or intrathecally administered opiates is pruritus, which does not appear to be mediated by histamine because narcotics that do not release histamine (e.g., fentanyl, sufentanil) still cause pruritus after spinal administration. Furthermore, the pruritus tends to develop several hours after the opiate has been administered, when serum levels of histamine are insignificant. The cause of pruritus from spinal opiates remains unclear. The reaction can be managed with antihistamines & low-dose naloxone or nalbuphine, while continuing with the spinal narcotic.



 Drug reactions that exhibit clinical signs & symptoms of an allergic 
response, but are not immunologically mediated.

 Unlike true allergic reactions, which require an induction period during 
which a patient becomes sensitized to an antigen, pseudoallergic
reactions can occur on the first exposure to a drug. 

 The development of pseudoallergic reactions can be dose related, 
manifesting when large doses of the drug are administered, when the 
dose is ↑, or when the rate of IV administration is ↑. 
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The prophylactic use of antibiotics such as ciprofloxacin to prevent meningococcal infections during an outbreak was associated with a relatively high rate (1:1,000) of serious anaphylactoid reactions. This would be of potentially greater importance in the setting of a mass prophylaxis program to combat exposure to anthrax. Differentiating between a true allergic response & a pseudoallergic response can be difficult because the signs & symptoms can be indistinguishable. “red man syndrome” or “red neck syndrome,” which primarily occurs when large doses of vancomycin are administered rapidly. flushing, tachycardia, pruritus, & hypotension is caused by histamine release & can occur during an anaphylactic episode. 



Acetylcysteine Immune globulin Phytonadione

ACEIs Iron dextran Polyoxyethylated castor oil 

ARBs Iron sucrose Protamine

Aspirin Methotrexate Quaternary ammonium muscle relaxants
β-Adrenergic blockers Minocycline Radiocontrast media

Ciprofloxacin Narcotic analgesics Reserpine

Cisplatin NSAID Sodium ferric gluconate

Corticosteroids Ondansetron Thiamine

COX-2 inhibitors Paclitaxel Vancomycin

Deferoxamine Pentamidine
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Radiocontrast MediaAdverse reactions to radiocontrast media include nausea, flushing, BP changes, bronchospasm, urticaria, angioedema, cardiac arrhythmias, convulsions, angina, & symptoms indistinguishable from true anaphylaxis. The cause of radiocontrast media reactions remains unknown, although histamine release, complement activation, & direct toxic effects on end organs might all play a role. These adverse effects are classified as pseudoallergic reactions because evidence does not support IgE mediation of these reactions. The overall incidence of reaction to radiocontrast media is 0.7%–13%, depending on the type of agent selected & whether the patient was pretreated before administration. Patients with a history of a pseudoallergic reaction to contrast media are at increased risk for future reactions with repeat exposure. Several pretreatment regimens have been developed to minimize such occurrences. For example, 32 mg of oral methylprednisolone given 12 & 2 h before a procedure involving a high-osmolality contrast medium can reduce the reaction rate by up to 45% in some patients. Another pretreatment regimen uses oral prednisone 50 mg taken 13 h, 7 h, & 1 h before the procedure, plus diphenhydramine 50 mg orally or intramuscularly 1 h before the examination. This latter regimen lowers the occurrence of pseudoallergic reactions to high-osmolality contrast media, even in high-risk patients (i.e., those with a history of severe anaphylactoid reactions).



Frequency
Highly variable, depending on the agent involved. For example, up to 30% of patients taking 
aspirin develop a cutaneous pseudoallergic response. On the other hand, pseudoallergic
reactions to other agents, such as phytonadione & thiamine, are rare.

Clinical 
Manifestations

Range from benign reactions (e.g., pruritus & flushing) to a life-threatening clinical syndrome 
indistinguishable from anaphylaxis

Treatment

Pseudoallergic reactions are treated the same as true allergic reactions (i.e., according to the 
clinical presentations of the patient). Thus, some reactions simply may require removal of the 
suspect agent, whereas some anaphylactoid reactions may require aggressive therapy (e.g., 
epinephrine, antihistamines, corticosteroids).

Prognosis

As with true allergic reactions, patients who have experienced a pseudoallergic drug reaction 
may have a similar reaction on re-exposure. The severity of response may lessen, however, with 
repeated administration. Furthermore, for some drugs, the frequency & severity of the reaction 
also may be influenced by the dose or rate of IV administration. Pretreatment regimens to reduce 
the frequency & the severity of responses have been developed for some drugs well known to 
cause pseudoallergic reactions (e.g., radiocontrast media).
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Latex AllergyMany products commonly used in health care (e.g., gloves, BP cuffs, catheters, injection ports, rubber stoppers of medication vials) are made wholly or in part of latex. Over the past several years, the significance of latex allergy has become clear as cases of allergic reactions, some life-threatening, have been reported. Health professionals must recognize the types of reactions latex can cause & must know how to minimize patient exposure to latex. Also, preparing parenteral drugs for latex-allergic patients can be difficult because of the number of materials involved that may contain latex.Health professionals are at significant risk for developing latex allergy because of their frequent exposure to latex products. Other groups at risk for developing latex allergy are workers in businesses that manufacture latex products, patients with spina bifida; & people with allergies to avocado, potato, banana, tomato, chestnuts, kiwi fruit, & papaya.Three types of reactions to latex have been described: irritant contact dermatitis, allergic contact dermatitis (chemical sensitivity dermatitis), & immediate hypersensitivity.Irritant contact dermatitis is the most common reaction to latex & manifests as dry, itchy, irritated areas of the skin. This is not a true allergic reaction to latex.Allergic contact dermatitis is a delayed hypersensitivity reaction caused by exposure to chemicals added during the processing & manufacturing of latex. A rash, similar to that seen with poison ivy, usually begins 24 to 48 h after exposure & may progress to oozing blisters.Immediate hypersensitivity to proteins in the latex is an IgE-mediated allergic response. The reaction can begin within minutes of exposure to latex or occur hours later. Symptoms vary from mild skin redness, hives, & itching to respiratory involvement (runny nose, sneezing, itchy eyes, trouble breathing, asthma). Rare cases of anaphylactic shock have been described. Reports of the prevalence of latex allergy vary from 1% to 6% of the general population & 8% to 12% of health care workers. Latex allergy is diagnosed by obtaining an accurate description of the reaction & establishing a temporal relationship to latex exposure. Diagnostic kits are available to detect latex antibodies as well as to aid in the diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis. Health care practitioners, particularly those in settings in which IV or IM medications are administered, may be faced with preparing parenteral products for a latex-allergic patient. This often poses a challenge because latex is in many of the materials used to prepare parenteral products (e.g., rubber stoppers on medication vials, injection ports on IV bags, rubber plungers for syringes, IV transfer sets). Many manufacturers are now preparing products in a latex-free form, which simplifies drug preparation. Furthermore, manufacturers of medical devices are now required to identify on their labels which products have natural latex & which have dry natural rubber. Many institutions have instituted policies on the preparation of parenteral products for the “latex-sensitive” person. Readers are referred to these references for the details of these procedures. INSULINInsulin is capable of producing allergic reactions through a variety of immunologic mechanisms. A protein molecule, insulin is a complete antigen. Allergic reactions have been reported with beef, pork, and recombinant human insulin, although the frequency of reactions with human insulin appears low. Reactions to insulin may involve the insulin molecule itself or other substances that have been added to insulin (e.g., protamine). Most patients have antiinsulin IgG antibodies after a few months of therapy.Insulin reactions may be limited to the site of injection, or they may produce systemic reactions. Local reactions present most often as a wheal and flare at the injection site and may occur immediately after injection or up to 8 to 12 h later. Generally, these reactions are mild, do not require treatment, and resolve with continued insulin administration. If a patient does not tolerate the local reaction well, antihistamines may be given or a different insulin source (or product of higher purity) may be substituted. Rarely, systemic reactions to insulin (e.g., urticaria or anaphylaxis) occur.IgE-mediated reactions to insulin allergy appear to be declining with greater use of human insulins. Skin testing with various products can aid in selecting the type of insulin least likely to cause a systemic reaction. Human insulin appears to be least allergenic but occasionally may cause reactions. In some patients, insulin desensitization may be indicated.



 The first step is to determine its cause. 
 Second, a decision regarding whether to stop the suspect drug should be made. If 

a suitable alternative exists, the offending agent should be stopped & the reaction 
treated symptomatically if necessary. 

 Third, a patient develops an allergic reaction & it is inappropriate or not possible 
to change to an alternative drug. 
 If the sensitivity reaction is severe or life-threatening, desensitization should be 

considered. 
 If the reaction is minor (e.g., pruritus, rash, or GI symptoms), premedication or 

management of the reaction with antiallergy medications (e.g., antihistamines) might be 
sufficient to allow completion of therapy. 
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If the sensitivity reaction is severe or life-threatening, desensitization should be considered; premedication to prevent or minimize anaphylaxis is not effective. If the reaction is minor (e.g., pruritus, rash, or GI symptoms), premedication or management of the reaction with antiallergy medications (e.g., antihistamines) might be sufficient to allow completion of therapy. 
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 Allergic reactions to penicillin occur in 0.7% to 8% of treatment courses.

 Although most patients reporting penicillin allergy do not have allergy, a 
reported history is associated with a higher likelihood of positive skin 
test reactivity.

 Only 10% to 20% of patients reporting penicillin allergy are found to be 
allergic by skin testing.

 The most common reactions to penicillin include urticaria, pruritus, & 
angioedema. 
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All 4 of the major types of hypersensitivity reactions have been reported with penicillin, as well as some reactions that do not fit into these categories. A wide variety of idiopathic reactions occur, such as maculopapular eruptions, eosinophilia, SJS, & exfoliative dermatitis. Cutaneous reactions can occur in up to 4.4% of treatment courses of penicillin & in up to 8% with aminopenicillins. The incidence of ampicillin rash is close to 100% in patients with viral infections such as infectious mononucleosis.Penicillin is the most commonly reported medication allergy, and is self-reported by at least 10% of patients. However, in large-scale studies, approximately 85 to 90% of these individuals are found not to be allergic and are able to tolerate penicillins.



 Patients who are allergic to penicillins also may be sensitive to other β-
lactams. 

 Patients who report penicillin allergy & a positive penicillin skin test have 
an 8-fold greater risk of allergic reaction to cephalosporins compared with 
patients not reporting penicillin allergy. 

 1 to 8 % of patients with penicillin-specific IgE may develop an immediate-
type hypersensitivity reaction to cephalosporins.

 In contrast, patients with reported penicillin allergy & negative skin test are 
at no greater risk.
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The cross-reactivity between penicillins & cephalosporins formerly was attributed primarily to their common β-lactam chemical-ring structure; however, side-chain–specific reactions are now recognized to be responsible for a significant portion of allergic reactions within & between the penicillin & cephalosporins families.The risk of a serious allergic reaction with the use of an advanced-generation cephalosporin in a penicillin-allergic patient might be no greater than the risk of any alternative antibiotic. Some patients also have multiple drug allergies & could manifest an allergic reaction to these drugs (& others that are not β-lactams) in a manner similar to their penicillin reaction. 



 At present, patients with positive penicillin skin tests are 
advised not to receive cephalosporins if they can be avoided. 

 Patients who have negative penicillin skin tests or 
experienced only mild cutaneous reactions from penicillin, 
such as maculopapular rashes, may receive cephalosporins 
with caution.
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 Aztreonam only weakly cross-reacts with penicillin & can be 
administered safely to most patients who are penicillin allergic.

 There is considerable cross-reactivity between imipenem & penicillin. 
Therefore, imipenem (& other carbapenems) should not be 
administered to patients who have positive penicillin skin tests.

 In one study, about 50% of patients with a history of penicillin allergy 
exhibited hypersensitivity reactions to the β-lactam antibiotic, imipenem.
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 Penicillin skin testing using Pre-Pen is a safe & effective procedure, with 
<1% of positive responders developing systemic reactions.

 In those in whom a false–negative response occurred, reactions were 
mild &, in most cases, did not require drug discontinuation.

 Patients who have a positive history of penicillin allergy, but whose skin 
tests are negative, can receive full therapeutic doses without 
desensitization with little risk of developing an allergic reaction. 
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 Penicilloyl is referred to as the major determinant.
 The other derivatives, including the parent compound (penicillin), are referred to as 

minor determinants. 

 The terms major determinant & minor determinant refer to the frequency of 
antibody formation to antigenic penicillin metabolite–protein complexes & do not
describe the severity of the allergic reaction.

 The major determinant is responsible for accelerated reactions, but not anaphylaxis. 
 The minor determinants are responsible for anaphylaxis & immediate systemic reactions.
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 Skin testing with PPL identifies 80% of patients allergic to penicillin. 
 When the penicilloyl derivative is supplemented with skin tests for the minor 

determinants of penicillin, 99.5% of penicillin-allergic patients can be identified. 

 In patients with a history of penicillin hypersensitivity, skin test 
reactivity is affected by the length of time since the allergic reaction & 
by the nature of the past reaction. 

 Skin test positivity is greatest 6 to 12 months after a reaction & ↓ with 
time. 
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 Skin testing should not be performed in patients 
receiving antihistamines (H1- or H2-receptor 
antagonists) because they block the response to 
the antigen & can result in misinterpretation. 
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Agent Procedure Interpretation

Penicilloyl polylysine (Pre-Pen)
Scratch test one drop of full-strength 
solution (6 to 10-5 mol/L)a

No wheal or erythema after 10 min: proceed with 
intradermal test.

Major determinant
Wheal or erythema within 10 min: choose alternative 
agent, desensitization if no other alternatives exist

Penicilloyl polylisine (Pre-Pen)

Intradermal test: 0.01 to 0.02 mL PPL 
(Pre-Pen).a Saline: negative control 
Histamine: positive control (optional; 
useful if it is suspected that patient may 
be anergic)

Negative response: induration size similar or less than 
saline control
Positive response: induration 14 mm or more greater 
than saline control with or without erythema: choose 
alternative agent, desensitization if no other alternatives 
exist

Penicillin G potassium (>1 
week old) most important of 

the minor determinants

Scratch test one drop of 10,000 U/mL
solution

Same as scratch test with PPL 

Penicillin G potassium
Intradermal test:0.002 mL 10,000 U/mL

solution
Same as intradermal test with PPL 

–

Serial testing with 10, 100, or 1,000 U/mL
solutions can be performed in those with 
strong history or serious reactions

aThe penicilloyl derivative of penicillin conjugated to polylysine (PPL) is administered initially as a scratch test. If no wheal or erythema develops, 
then intradermal testing is performed.
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One suspected mechanism of aspirin & NSAID sensitivity is COX-1 blockade, which may facilitate production of alternative arachidonic acid metabolites (e.g., LTs). This is supported by the observed correlation between the degree of COX-1 blockade & the risk of a reaction; thus, agents such as acetaminophen, which minimally block COX-1, rarely cause reactions. Additional support is found in the clinical observation that LT-modifying drugs can ↓ the severity of aspirin-induced reactions. It is possible that aspirin & NSAIDs stimulate mast cells directly to release inflammatory mediators. Subjects with aspirin-induced asthma also have a marked ↑ in airway responsiveness to LTs. 



 Reactions to aspirin can be divided into 3 broad categories: respiratory 
reactions, cutaneous manifestations, & anaphylaxis. 

 These reactions can involve asthma & rhinitis, urticaria/ angioedema, 
anaphylaxis & anaphylactoid reactions, aseptic meningitis, or 
pneumonitis. 

 Approximately 9% to 20% of asthmatics are sensitive to aspirin & other 
NSAIDs.
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One suspected mechanism of aspirin & NSAID sensitivity is COX-1 blockade, which may facilitate production of alternative arachidonic acid metabolites (e.g., LTs). This is supported by the observed correlation between the degree of COX-1 blockade & the risk of a reaction; thus, agents such as acetaminophen, which minimally block COX-1, rarely cause reactions. Additional support is found in the clinical observation that LT-modifying drugs can ↓ the severity of aspirin-induced reactions. It is possible that aspirin & NSAIDs stimulate mast cells directly to release inflammatory mediators. Subjects with aspirin-induced asthma also have a marked ↑ in airway responsiveness to LTs. In aspirin-sensitive asthmatics, administration of aspirin & NSAIDs may provoke severe & sometimes fatal asthmatic attacks. 



 In patients with asthma or those suspected of being 
sensitive to aspirin, an oral challenge can be performed. 

 The challenge should be performed with great caution in 
a hospital setting with resuscitation equipment at hand. 
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Pulmonary infiltrates & eosinophilia syndrome occurs more frequently for naproxen compared with other NSAIDs and is noted to resolve rapidly after discontinuation of the offending agent.



 Celecoxib prescribing information states that, as with any NSAID, use is 
contraindicated in patients who have experienced asthma, urticaria, or allergic-
type reactions after taking aspirin or other NSAIDs. 

 Several reports, however, describe successful administration of celecoxib & other 
COX-2 selective agents to patients with aspirin-sensitive asthma or a history of 
hypersensitivity reactions to traditional NSAIDs.

 Thus, appropriate precautions & monitoring should be followed when initiating 
COX-2 selective agents in any patient with a history of allergic reactions to 
aspirin or other NSAIDs.
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Anaphylaxis. Anaphylactoid or hypersensitivity reactions have been reported with celecoxib & it appears that the rate of hypersensitivity is comparable to that of traditional NSAIDs.All potent inhibitors of COX can cause respiratory symptoms in aspirin-sensitive patients. Thus, patients who react to aspirin should be considered sensitive to NSAIDs, & vice versa. Weak COX inhibitors, such as acetaminophen are generally well tolerated in patients with aspirin sensitivity.
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Concomitant use of valproate with lamotrigine significantly ↑ the risk of hypersensitivity as a result of ↓ lamotrigine metabolism, leading to a prolonged elimination half-life.



 Phenytoin, phenobarbital, carbamazepine, & 
lamotrigine can cause an “anticonvulsant 
hypersensitivity syndrome”  or DRESS 
syndrome (drug rash with eosinophilia & 
systemic symptoms) characterized by fever, 
rash, lymphadenopathy, & internal organ 
involvement. 

 Onset usually occurs several weeks into 
therapy. In some cases, morbilliform rash 
develops into exfoliative dermatitis. 
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Concomitant use of valproate with lamotrigine significantly ↑ the risk of hypersensitivity as a result of ↓ lamotrigine metabolism, leading to a prolonged elimination half-life.
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Immune-mediated sulfonamide reactions involve the production of reactive metabolites (hydroxylamines).Patients with the slow acetylator phenotype may be at increased risk for these reactions.



 Antimicrobials, diuretics, oral hypoglycemics, & carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitors.

 4.8% of patients who received a sulfonamide antibiotic
 2% of patients who received a nonantibiotic sulfonamide.

 Sulfonamides typically cause delayed cutaneous reactions, 
often beginning with fever & then followed by a rash (e.g., 
morbilliform eruptions, erythema multiforme, or, less 
frequently, SJS/TEN).

 Other reactions: mucocutaneous, GI, hepatic, renal, or 
hematologic complications 

Erythema multiforme
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Immune-mediated sulfonamide reactions involve the production of reactive metabolites (hydroxylamines).Patients with the slow acetylator phenotype may be at increased risk for these reactions.
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Epidermal detachment is the most characteristic finding, leading to skin necrosis. 



 Cross-reactivity between sulfonamide antibiotics & 
nonantibiotics appears to be minimal, with cross reactivity 
characterized as “highly unlikely.”

 In fact, the cross-reactivity between sulfonamide antibiotics 
& penicillin appears higher than between antibiotic & 
nonantibiotic sulfonamides.
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The occurrence of allergic reactions after receipt of nonantibiotic sulfonamides may reflect a predisposition to allergic reactions rather than cross reactivity with sulfonamide antibiotics.
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 Local erythematous edema

 In about 0.1% to 0.2% of individuals 
treated with ACEIs.

 It is not dose related & occurs with all 
ACEIs. 

 Symptoms of angioedema usually occur 
within the first week of starting therapy, 
although they can occur at any time. 
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The precise mechanism of angioedema remains unclear. Studies suggest, however, that ↑ concentrations of bradykinin, ↑ levels of complement 1-esterase inactivator (an enzyme that inhibits complement activation), histamine-mediated reactions, & deficiencies in carboxypeptidase N, α1-antitrypsin, & complement C4 may be involved.angioedema manifests as local erythematous edema, which frequently involves the tongue, lips, eyelids, & mucous membranes of the mouth, nose, & throat. Although angioedema can be life-threatening, symptoms are usually mild & resolve within hours to days of stopping the offending drug.More severe reactions can progress to laryngospasm, laryngeal swelling, & airway obstruction & must be treated emergently with appropriate measures to maintain airway patency. Antihistamines & corticosteroids are commonly prescribed, but the validity of this treatment needs substantiation. 



 Angioedema with ARB also has been 
reported, although with less frequency than 
with ACEIs.
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Many of the cases of ARB-induced angioedema involved patients with a history of ACEI-induced angioedema, but this is not consistently the case. 



 Occur in up to 39% of patients after 1 week to 6 months of ACEIs therapy.

 Interestingly, it is more common in nonsmokers than in smokers. 
 Cough is more common in women than men.
 Is not dose related & occurs with all ACEIs.

 Can occur with ARB, but the frequency appears to be no more than that 
of placebo & the frequency of cough with ARB is much lower than with 
ACEI.
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Several mechanisms appear to be responsible, including inhibition of the breakdown of bradykinin in the lung & ↑ in local mediators of inflammation such as PGs & substance P. Although many approaches to the management of ACE-induced cough have been proposed, ARBs are the most promising alternative. 



 Hypersensitivity reactions to Iron-dextran injection can be manifested as urticaria, 
sweating, dyspnea, rash, fever, & as anaphylactoid reactions, which can be fatal. 

 Hypersensitivity reactions to iron dextran are not dose related & can occur with the first 
drug exposure.( nonimmunologic mechanism) 

 A test dose of iron dextran should be administered to assess tolerance, before 
administration of the full dose. Nevertheless, hypersensitivity reactions have been 
reported despite successful tolerance to a test dose, rendering this practice unreliable.

Iron sucrose (Venofer) has a better profile than 
iron dextran & does not require a test dose .
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It appears iron dextran-tolerant patients have little risk of experiencing a serious hypersensitivity or anaphylactoid reaction to sodium ferric gluconate or iron sucrose injection & can safely be given one of these products without a prior test dose. Similarly, patients who have never received any parenteral iron product can be administered sodium ferric gluconate or iron sucrose for injection without a prior test dose. Although studies support the safety of both sodium ferric gluconate & iron sucrose for injection in iron dextran-sensitive patients, such patients may be at ↑ risk for an anaphylactoid reaction or other serious hypersensitivity response, & test dosing in this population may be reasonable. Regardless of whether a test dose is administered for any of the parenteral iron products, close monitoring of the patient following drug administration is necessary & the availability of resuscitative medication & personnel trained to evaluate & address anaphylaxis is prudent.
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 Acute desensitization (or hyposensitization) is the process of 
administering gradually increasing doses of a drug over hours or days in 
an effort to develop clinical tolerance. 

 This process has been used successfully to reintroduce drugs to patients 
with known allergic reactions in situations in which no alternatives exist. 

 Oral desensitization
 Parenteral desensitization
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The oral route for β-lactam desensitization is preferred to the parenteral route because (a) exposure by the oral route is less likely to cause a systemic allergic reaction than parenteral exposure; (b) fatal anaphylaxis from oral β-lactam drug therapy is rare; (c) preformed polymers & conjugates of penicillin major & minor determinants to penicillium proteins are not well absorbed after oral administration; (d) blood levels rise gradually, favoring univalent haptenation (appearance of multivalent hapten–carrier conjugates, on the other hand, is gradual); & (e) fatal or life-endangering reactions have not occurred using current methods.If oral desensitization is not possible (e.g., if oral absorption is questionable), parenteral desensitization can be instituted. Although the SC & IM routes have been used, the IV route is quicker & allows better control over the rate & concentration of drug administered, & any untoward reaction can be detected promptly & treated rapidly. Oral & parenteral desensitization methods have not been compared formally, however. Patients should not be premedicated before desensitization, because this may prevent detection of minor allergic responses that may precede more serious reactions. In addition, desensitization should be performed in a setting where emergency resuscitative equipment & personnel are readily.
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 Acute β-lactam desensitization, regardless of the route or protocol 
chosen, is not without risk. 

 Approximately 5% of patients experience mild cutaneous reactions 
during desensitization. 

 If a reaction occurs during the desensitization procedure itself, the 
reaction may be treated & desensitization continued using lower doses, 
increased intervals between doses, or both, after the reaction has abated. 

 Severe, fatal reactions during desensitization are rare.
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Uneventful β-lactam desensitization, however, does not guarantee patients will be without reaction during full-dose therapy. Approximately 25% to 30% of patients experience a mild reaction during therapy, whereas 5% experience more severe reactions, including drug-induced serum sickness, hemolytic anemia, or nephritis.Despite the occurrence of reactions, full-dose therapy is possible for most desensitizations, but suppression of the reaction (e.g., by diphenhydramine) may be required.



 The desensitized state, once achieved, will persist for approximately 48 h after 
the last full dose of antibiotic; after this time, drug sensitivity will return. 

 In some cases, those requiring long-term antibiotic therapy (e.g., for 
endocarditis), those who may require β-lactams at a future date (e.g., those with 
CF), or those who have occupational exposure to β-lactams, maintenance of the 
desensitized state can be considered.

 Chronic twice-daily dosing of oral penicillin has safely resulted in “chronic 
desensitization.” 

 Similar to acute desensitization, once therapy is interrupted, the allergic state 
returns.
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Although most experience with desensitization is with penicillin & other β-lactams, desensitization also has been accomplished with various other drugs, including rifampin, isoniazid, acyclovir, sulfasalazine, aminoglycosides, vancomycin, & several others. Interestingly, not all of these cases represent IgE-mediated hypersensitivity reactions. Acute desensitization, which has until recently been used to manage only IgE-mediated reactions, appears to be effective in other forms of immunopathology. For example, reactions to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole commonly occur in patients infected with HIV & may not be IgE mediated. Yet, successful desensitization to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole is increasingly common, given its role in treating & preventing PCP.As with the β-lactams, before desensitization for any medication is undertaken, alternative therapies should be sought & used if possible. Furthermore, desensitization is contraindicated if the reaction is a serious dermatologic response, such as TEN or SJS. Last, desensitization should be undertaken only in an appropriate setting by experienced personnel, because severe reactions can develop.
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